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VOL. VI. , No. 4

News

REG IS COLLEGE, DENVER. COLORADO

REV. PRESIDENT REVIEWS YEAR 1923
--R-

Past Plans Become Facts; Carroll Hall Completed;
Stadium for 1924 Begun in Earnest
As the Old Year is rung out and the
New Year rung in, it is recommended
that college presidents look backward,
and then forward, that their institutions
may profit. In looking back over the
year so rapidly passing, some events
connected with the history of R egis
stand out vividly. At least in an external way Regis has accomplished
much. The landscape plan, which
hangs on the wall to the left of the
entrance of the Administration Building, while not a picture of what exists,
is in a sense an accomplishment.
Thereon is pictured the Greater Regis
of the future, with its various academic,
residential, recreational, athletic, service and landscape features.
These
should make of it a college and university group notable among the college
campuses of the United States. The
achievement represented in the architect's drawing shows that Regis is going
forward with a definite, practical plan.
Some of its important features have
beccme facts in the course of the year
just closing.
First, the winding. undulating roadchristened "Pantanella Drive" after th e
holy priest who was the founder of th e
College-which leads into the campus
from Federal Boulevard, was laid out,
graded and surfaced with gravel during
t~e Spring of this past year. AlongSide the driveway, too, were planted,
last Arbor Day, groups of trees and
shrubbery which will give the park-like
appearance expected of a college
ca~pus. The trees individually were
dediCated to the priests, scholastics and
brothers as well as Alumni service men
who have fought the good fight and
have answered the last roll call.
Secondly and dominantly, it would
seem, the year 1923 has seen Carroll
Hall _begun, con tinued, and compl eted.
Archite?turally, it will compare favorably_ With any building used for aca?emic purposes in Colorado. It is built
!n the Coll egiate Gothic style, which
?as been chosen for all future build~ngs. With its variegated slate roof,
Its twelve gables five niches terra-cotta
trimmings, its ;owers, oric~ windows,
ornamental open porches, the imposing
arc~ of the main entrance, the vivid and
v~ned colors of the pressed brick, it
gives one the impression of a structure
both substantial and beautiful.
Internally, too, the impression of beauty
Tnd . streng~h is further emphasized.
h~ Impresswn of beauty is particularly
noticeable as one comes into the entrance hall. The mosaic of stone the
stone stairs leading upwards to the' first
flhoor, th_e graceful terra-cotta balustrade,
t e delicately tinted walls reaching up
~? an arched ceiling with its gothic
t~ht fixture_s, .show forth the care and
Ae fine artistic sense of the architect.
fi s one stands on the red tiles of the
rst floor corridor and turns to the left,

h e is face to face with a handsome,
lifelike portrayal in stained glass of
Archbishop John Carroll, after whom
the residence hall is named. This wi ndow is the gift of the student body of
1922-1923. Further to the left is the
Dean's office. Across the corridor is the
parlor, the richest and most ornamented
room in the building. The floor is laid
in blue and red pattern. At the east
end of the room is a finely designed
terra-cotta fireplace; opposite the fireplace is a recess for the radiator, fronted
by an ornamental grill. The walls are
panelled in dark oak, and above the
fireplace are hand-carved ornamental
panels.
As one leaves the parlor by one of
the French doors and walks westward,
h e comes to the residential section, the
single private rooms occupied by the
students, and the suites occupi ed by the
members of the faculty who reside in
the building.
The year 1923 has been notable in
the history of R egis, if for no other reason, by the erection and occupation of
Carroll Hall. It is chiefly significant
in this that it gives the college men in
residence an entirely separate building
in which to sleep, study, recreate and
recite.
Just as the finishing touches were being placed on Carroll Hall a movement
(Continued on Page 5)
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Prize PeaceAwardPlan to be
Submitted to Students for
Collegiate Referendum

EXCAVATION FOR REGIS
STADIUM GOES RAPIDLY

A communication to THE BROWN AND
GoLD from the American Council on
Education, Washington, D. C., announces that a national referendum will
be held, informally, on the winning
p lan for international co-operation for
permanent peace. The plan selected
for the referendum will be that to which
the Edward Bok A ward of $100,000 will
be given. After the selection of the
plan to be given this award, the plan
is to be submitted to the students and
people of the country thru the national
and collegiate press.
Special copies and digests of the
plan, with a ballot, will be given to
each student at Regis College and, if
sufficient can be obtained, to each student of the · fourth year of the High
School. The voting will possibly be
done after discussions of the plan in the
Loyola Debating Society and the Junior
Literary Society. The plan, with ballots, will be ready for distribution in
January.
As the plan will arrive too late for
publication in this number of THE
BROWN AND GoLD, the students of Regis
are advised to watch for its publication
in the daily papers of Denver, and for
discussions appearing in those papers.
The subject matter is of interest to
every American who is desirous of a
peace, the need for which has been
made emphatic by the horrors and destitution resulting from the t::haos of the
late World War.

Grading to be Finished by
Feb. 1 ; Contracts for
Stands Pending

-,_}{-

The preliminary work for the Regis
stadium is rapidly nearing completion,
and by February 1 at the latest . the
ground will be prepared for the construction of the concrete stands:
E. Knorr, the contractor for the excavating of the field, commenced operations on December 5. Since that time
the workmen have removed on the average of 4.g(j to 500 cubic yards of earth
daily. Before beginning the excavating
they found it necessary to uproot a
great part of the old hedge that formerly bordered the alfalfa field.
The earth removed in the process of
11:rading is being packed around the
field, and when finished will form a
ten-foot hill on all but the northwest
side. Under the supervision of Mr.
DeBoers, who is landscaping the College grounds, the hill is to be planted
with grass and shrubbery. This will
disguise most of the awkward looking
features that the stadium must necessarily have. The concrete structures
are to be placed inside the hollow
.formed by the embankment. As there
have been many complaints about the
poor ventilation of the Yale Bowl,
which is entirely enclosed, Harry J.
Manning, the architect, plans to leave
the stadium open at the northwest end.
No contract for the concrete work
has been let as yet. According to Fr.
Rector, operations will not begin until
the plans for the financing of the stadium are complete. It is probable,
however, that bids will be considered
by the first of March.
---R---

GUARD OF HONOR IS
HISTORIC FRATERNITY
--R--

Re-assembJing of Honor Society Begun with 24
:Members
The feature of the 1923-24 season was
the reorganization of what had been, in
other days, Regis' honor fraternity. The
Guard of Honor again swung into action in the Junior yard, and bids fair
to have chapters in many departments
at Regis before the year 1924 has ended.
Its -distinctive escutcheon-the blue button with the gold "M"-decorates
twenty-four breasts at the present.
Mike Cramer comes first in mention,
as captain-of-the-guard, with the following selected members to buttress and
further the Guards' activities: Benziger,
Bischofberger, Cramer, Delaney, Delehanty, Fante, Faris, J. Fontenot, Guthrie, Hamilton, Hayden, Keenan, Mrak,
Jno. McCarthy, C. McCarthy, McGregor;
F . McMahon, J. O'Leary, Potter, Powers, Reinert, Stansell, Taylor, E. Williams.
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POOL AND BILLIARD
STARS IN TOURNAMENT

SIXTY CANDIDATES
JOIN SODALITY DEC. 8

-R-

- - R--

Feast of the Immaculate Conception Made Honor .
Day at Regis
Saturday morning, in the Students'
Chapel, Rev. R. M. Kelly pronounced
sixty candid;ltes members of the S~dal
ity of the Blessed Virgin. The reception was .followed at 9 o'clock by a
$olemn Mass and Benediction. Rev.
B. J. Murray, . S.J., was the. celebrant;
Rev. J. G. Krost, S'.].,-deacon; and Mr.
R. Mullen,- S.J., sub-deacon ; ' Mr. E. P.
O'Coimell acted as master of ceremonies. The sermon · was given by Mr.
F. J. Mahoney, S.J., who took for his
theme the proverb "Wisdom Hath Built
Herself a House." The singing of the
choir at Mass and Benediction was especially c.ommendable. The music was
under the direction of Rev. J. M.
Floyd, S.J. ·
The annual banquet was given in the
refectory at 12:05 o'clock. The dining
room was tastefully decorated with blue
and white streamers, the colors of the
Blessed Virgin.. Music during the meal
was prqvided by the Regis Orchestra,
directed by Prof. F. J. Leibold . . Four
selections were offered and were received with pleasure by the diners:
"Souvenir," "First Smile," "Stony
Point" and "Our National Honor."
. : The guest of honor, Rev. Fr. Rector,
gave a short talk, telling of his satisfaction at the ,manner in which the feast
day of the Blessed Virgin was observed
at Regis, and expressing a wish that
this custom be always continued.
· Mr. Joseph Neary, as toastmaster,
welcomed . the new sodalists.
Mr.
Charles Fitzpatrick responded for the
candidates. A poem, "Our Sodality's
Queen," was read by Mr. Leo J. Dono·
van.
The sheepskin coats were given to
the football men at the banquet. The
following men were recipients: Fitzpatrick, Lombardi, Winters, Maguire,
Miller, Hughes, Badovinac, Clarken,
O'Malia, Armuth, Boyle, Owens and
Brophy. Following the presentation,
short talks were given by Coach Shafer,
Ex-Captain. Lombardi and Cap tain-Elect
Fitzpatrick.

---R--OUR SODALITY'S QUEEN
Leo ]. Donovan
blessing, Mary, as we lay
hearts upon your shrine;
give our souls to you this day
Forever to be thine.
Direct us on our path of life,
- Nor let us go astray;
Guard us from mortal pain and strife
, Upon our weary way.
Oh, teach us, Mother, how to pray
That we may love thee more,
And give us, Mary, every day
. Some blessings from thy store.
Oh, gentle Queen and Advocate,
. Protect JlS ·With your love,
That we may share an equal fate
With_ you in bliss abovt;.
Oh, Mary, Queen of sea and land,
'- Our Queen, too., you will pe,
And rule .with kinid and gentle .han(!
Thy own Sodality.
Read at Sodality Banquet, December 8.

CALENDAR FOR JANUARY, 1924
Jan. 5-Saturday-Subjects of Prize Essays Announced
Biology--Archbishop Pitaval Medal
Chemistry-Father Mullin Medal
English-The Sullivan Medal
Evidences-The Monaghan Medal
Physics--The Campion Medal
Jan. 22-Tuesday-Semester Examinations Begin
Jan. 30--Wednesday-Semester Assembly
Jan. 31- Thursday-Second Semester Begins. Registration.

SECOND HIGH LEADS
STADIUM DRIVE BY K. C.
IN MISSION CRUSADE
HAS SUCCESSFUL FIRST STAGE
--R-- .
--R-

Fund Subscription Goes Over
the Twenty Thousand Mark
Before Christmas Lull

Plans for 1924 Call for Lectures and Mite Boxes
as Weapons

The Knights of Columbus campaign
for funds for the new Regis Stadium
had four merry weeks previous to the
Christmas holidays, when a recess was
declared. At the final checking of the
progress of the drive at the Knights of
Coh.1mbus clubhouse, Sunday evening,
December 16, a total of $20,563.50 was
reported by the various teams represented in the drive. Five teams reported securing cards for over $1,000
each, one secured pledges amounting 'to
$3,960, and one went over the fourthousand mark.
The last named sum was guaranteed
by a team of Regis Alumni and students, who worked feverishly during
the campaign. This team was aided
most materially by the campaign among
the students of the College and High
School, who arose nobly to the necessities of the drive. The sum subscribed
by the students alone reached $1,600.
With this successful · impetus as a
promise of still greater· success, it was
voted by the Knights to go ahead stead-

This year the missions have followed
the system of a voluntary contribution
a week for each student. The method
has been fairly successful, and it is certain that before Christmas at least $50
will be collec ted. This is not a large
sum in itself, but when one considers
the smallness of the student body and
the fact that offerings are purely voluntary, it is evident that this is as much
as wo\lld be expected.
There is a captain in each class, who
is supposed to collect the offering and
exhort his classmates to do their part.
The following are the captains: First
High, Dan · Campbell and Paul Reinert;
Second High, Fred Potter and Frank
Brehm; Third High, Tad Hannigan and
Tom Wallace; Fourth High, Frank
Knopke and Terry Owens. Ranking
above all the other classes in the
amount of money contributed so far is
Second High .B, with Frank Brehm as
captain. Third High A, led by Tad
Hannigan, is .second.
During the coming year Father

( Continued on Page 12)

(Continued on Page 5)

REGIS' MOST POPULAR MAN TO BE CHOSEN
The annua l populaTity contest, sponsored by THE BROWN AND GoLD, will
be held this year on January 7. Its
purpose is to determine what Regis student is held in the highest estimation
by the student body. The contest this
year is expected to be close, due to the
fact that laurels have been well divided
so far. Whether "The Most Popular
Man at Regis" is in the High School
or College is the question to be decided.
Earl Kenney of the Junior Class in
College, now attending Colorado Uni-

versity, received the honor last year by
an outstanding majority. Those receiving ~allots numbered about twenty-five,
rangmg from the members of the Clover
team to the Varsity Coach, and naturally every class was represented in the
count. Various members of the football squad, and others, have chosen
campaign managers for this year's election. Ballot boxes will be placed both
in Carroll Hall and in the main building, while ballots, as last year, will be
furnished by THE BROWN AND GoLD.

It is always an interesting thing to note just who is
the most popular man at Regis. With this in view
THE BROWN AND GOLD is continuing the Annuai
Popularity Contest.

Your vote must be in the ballot boxes (see article
above) by 6:00 p.m. on January 7. You are permitted
to vote for any man enrolled in the College or High
School. Be sure that your vote is in the box at 6:00 ·p. m.
January 7. Only this ballot may be used. Cut it out.
. .I think that : .............. ,...... : .............. .
most popular -man at Regis.
·

IS · the

Har]an and Shafer Take Sin.
gles; Doubles to Wallace.
Pellegrino, ClarkenMatthews
The Senior Pool and Billiard Tourna.
ment started the first of November. In
all there were about 100 entries. This
annual event stirred up quite a hit of
interest and enthusiasm. Mr. Charles
(Chic) Harlan was the winner of the
pool singles, the prize being a Regis
pillow case. There were two opponents
whom "Chic" found it not at all easy
to defeat-H. Campbell, who made a
run of forty, and Tom Wallace, who
counted fifty. In the doubles Wallace
and Pellegrino won the prizes, which
were two Westclox "Pocket Bens."
They defeated Toner and Donovan in
the finals, the score being 125-66. In
all the tournament games fifty-point
straight pool wa played, except in the
finals, which were 14-ball rack contests.
In the billiard division preliminaries
were 50 points; the finals 125 points.
In the singles Shafer and Sellwood
played off the final match. Sellwood
played a spectacular game, and at one
point led Shafer 14 points, but finally
lost to the score of 125 to 80. Shafer
played his usual steady game. In the
doubles Clarken and Mathews were
victorious over A. Fontenot and Ray·
hawk, the score being 125-90. The win·
ner of the singles and the winners of
the doubles ani both the proud pos·
sessors of Regis seal rings.
All in all, the tournament was a great
success, and nobly did it serve to bridge
the gap between the end of the football
season and the beginning of basketball.
---R---

HARRY A. McGUIRE
EDITS N.D. DAILY
On December 1 Harry A. McGuire,
Regis High graduate and former Regis
tennis star, took U!J the post of editor·
in-chief of the Notre Dame Daily, the
news organ of the niversity of Notre
Dame, South Bend, Ind. McGuire, who
is a junior in the department of Arts
and Letters at the South Bend institu·
tion, and active in student activities,
was elected to his new post in the mid·
die of ovember.
The new editor-in-chief of the Daily
has b een an important contributor o~
the staff, as also a contributor of editorials, poetry and prose to the other
Notre Dame publications. He is lecturer of the University Council, Knigh_ts ·
of Columbus; assistant instructor 111
Public Speaking; one of the promoters
of " The Scribblers" and of the Shakespeare Club, the foremost scholastic or·
ganizations of the otre Dame campus.
While at Regis High, McGuire ~as
active in oratory, debate and elocuuon,
a star student, and a champion con·
tender in the tennis tournaments of the
High School.
---R---

V acation Appointments
Many of the priests of the Regis fac·
ulty ·were away during the Chrisunas
holidays, as has been the custom in the
past, assisting various pastors thro~gh·
out the city and state. The destinauons
were as follows: Fr. Floyd, Puebld;
Fr. Krance, Loveland; Fr. Fitzgeral
Fort Collins; Fr. Forstall, Golden; Ffr.
·Martin, St. Leo'~ Parish, city; 1'
Krenz, Loretto Heights College, and fr.
Hoefkins, Queen of Heaven Orphanag~

January I, 1924

FROM ORCHESTRA
TO GLEE CLUB
-R- ·

Musical Organization Complete as the Year 1924
Looms on Regis
Under the direction of Prof. H. J.
Leibold and Fr. Floyd, the musical organizations of Regis College have been
whipped into shape for the 1924 campaign. During the last two months of
the year 1923 several successful preliminary appearances were made, which
make an analysis at this time possible.
-R-

This year's Orchestra may prove one
of the best in the history of the College,
since many talented students have
given the unit an unwonted impetus.
A semi·public appearance on November
22, at the Quarterly Assembly, fulfilled
expectations. Razzer members from the
Orchestra did much to carry the "Razzers' Minstrel and Vaudeville" on ovember 23, a day later.
Six violinists-Messrs. W. 1cGovern,
C. Oocker, J. Close, W. Frenzer, H.
Martin and J. Toner (the three last
being veterans) ; two clarinetistsChris. Pellegrino and J. Guthrie; three
cornetists-Casey, Beuchat, and Faris;
four saxophonists-Batt, R. O'Brien,
Schrutz and E. Day, form the backbone of the main departments of the
organization. Solo mandolin and banjo
work is done by Frank Tobin. Frank
Knopke is pianist. Prof. Leibold is in
charge.
-R-

. The Regis Choir, delayed by a scarcIty of vocal artists at the beginning of
October, uncovered new talent in time
to sing creditably on ovember 17 the
Requiem for Deceased Regis Facultv.
Alumni and Students. Its first suprenie
test was the "Mass in E-Fiat," by Leonard, sung on the Feast of the Immaculate Conception, December 8, in which
the test became a veritable feat.
Members of the Choir at present are:
Messrs. Fitzpatrick, FitzSimons, Wait,
McMahon, E. Williams, Douglas, McCa!lister, Sweeney, E. Day, C. Clocker,
Remert, McGovern, Stauter, Schmidt,
Scofield and Neary. Fr. Floyd is in
charge.
-R-

The Glee Club our "vocal boast "
m~de its first app~arance in the Razz~r
Mmstrels. The remark was passed that
the Glee men were all "corked up," but
sue~ comment is thought to have been
an Ill-natured attempt to introduce Wldue . levity into the situation. The
Gleeists gave ":lelody on tha t evening,
~ut sprang their great surprise at the
. anq~et on. December 8, when, in con]unctJon with. the Orchestra, they presented a musical entertainment which
pressed even upon the viands in the
contest for efficacy.
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PASSION PLAY TO CLIMAX 1924 SEASON
The Passion Play, "Retribution," Regis' major dramatic presentation of 1923, and perhaps the most powerful amateur production seen here in years, is to be
repeated by the Dramatic Society during the 1924 season.
Already arrangements are being made for an extensive
~dverti_sing campaign. Rehearsals will probably begin
Immediately after the Christmas holidays.
The play depicts the never old, ever new story of
Christ's sacrifice; the tale Of the Godhead's undying love
for mankind, reaching its climax in the tremendous
tragedy of the cross. Fr. Gorman, a former Regis faculty member and author of the play, is at present engaged in revising it. Probably one or two scenes will be
quite radically changed. One may be dropped entirely.
The revision is calculated to heighten the intense pathos
and the general dramatic appeal, though it is hard to
conceive of a drama frought with more pathos and appeal
than was the play as it was presented last March.
The successes achieved by the Regis Dramatic Society
have brought it to a full realization of its own prowess,
and this year even greater things are planned. The costuming is to be much more elaborate and costly.. The
scenic effects are to be the best that can possibly be produced. Elaborate, artistic souvenir programs will serve
as mementos for all who attend.
The talent will be largely that · of last year. In its
behalf we need make no apologies. That cast was universally judged _the finest talent in the city. The few
additions that will be made bid fair even to eclipse some
of the old stars.
A musical comedy was at first considered, with a view
to prove our versatility to .the public; but it seems the
public will not hear of it. The unparalleled success of
last year's production, culminating in the free Good
Friday performance given at the Mayor's request, and
the innumerable and urgent demands for a repetition
that have reached Mr. Dreyfus, S.J., faculty director of
dramatics, have made the decision almost imperative.
The Good Friday performance of last year is enough to
insure · further success. At 11 o'clock on that morning
-more than an hour before the initial curtain-the doors
of the Auditorium were opened, and in fifteen minutes
from that time practically every seat in the house was
taken. It was estimated that two people were turned
away for every one who saw the performance. Indeed,
if for no other reason than to show the people of Denver
that we are grateful for their wonderful appreciation,
the present program is imperative. Therefore, because
an overwhelming success is assured, and because of the
popular demand, "Retribution" ~ill ag3;in be presented
at the Auditorium. A matinee Will be giv~n on Monday,
April 7 with night performances on Apnl 8, 9 and 10.
Such will be the cUmax of what cannot help but be our
most successful year-dramatically .
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FITZPATRICK TO BE
1924 RANGER CAPTAIN
-R-

Chosen Leader of the First
Ranger Team to Play
in New Stadium

Charles P. Fitzpatrick

Charles P. Fitzpatrick, '25, of Anaconda, Mont., was chosen captain of
the football team of 1924 at a meeting
of this year's letter men held early in
December. The choice makes Charley
the leader of the first Regis eleven that
will play in the new Stadium · being
erected by the Knights of Columbus of
Denver. It is an apt choice, since no
other mah has interested 'himself so
thoroughly in the drive for funds for
·
the Stadium.
The selection of Fitzpatrick came as
no surprise to the student body.
Charley had been here since the Autumn
of 1922, when Coach Shafer was seeking someone to fill the place of Jimmie
Grace at the quarterback position.
With his experience on the Anaconda
High and service teams behind him,
Charley stepped into the vacancy to
carry the pivotal burden manfully for
the two past seasons. Only injuries
could detract from his services, and
Charley was bothered by injuries all
during the past football months.
With the healing of his bothersome
ankle we can look forward to splendid
services from Charley-services duplicating those which he has given on the
field and as leader of the Conclave and
other student organizations throughout
the years in which he has been with us
at Regis.

-R---

Debating Plans Abandoned
Announcement was made shortly be-

~;e t~e holidays that the Regis College

. batmg team would have to abandon
Its activities for the coming year of
The Missouri Province Debating
eague, in which the team con tended
1,~st Year, sent out its official question,
Resolved, that the United States should
Pnte~dthe World Court, as proposed by
Rre~I ent Harding," too late for the
~gis debaters to hope to participate
w~h any success in the first debate,
~~ e?uled . with St. Mary's for January
• Ill which Regis would have had to
present an affirmative side.

r2.4.

HONK YOl.JR HORN FOR SODA SERVICE!
Sandwiches
Chili
"Hot Dogs"
Pastry
Coffee

Everything That Goes to Make a Good .Lunc_h! ·
Drop in at Recess for some Ice Cream
The prices are good and the service is reasonable

Carrdy · · ·- ..
Pop
Pie
Ice Cream
Confections .e

~~~~~----------------------------------------!J!J~~~~~~~~~s;Q~~P~--~~--~~~~--====~==~~==~=January_l,l
THE
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Knights of Columbus has raised enough funds, by solicitation
among its members, to insure immediate erec-

Regis .
Builders

tion of the Stadium.
The significance of such an unusual move,
aside from the immediate benefits it will in-

sure to R egis, is gratifying to contemplate.

Regis has made

undying friends, those who seek naught else but her welfare;
she has found sponsors, as it were, who will stand for her
Published by the students of Regis College and issued on the
first of each month from October to June. Subscription rate,
~1 .50 per year.
Entered as second-class matter Nov. 8, 1920, at the postoffice

at Denver, Colo., under the .act of March 3, 1897.

Acceptance for mailing at special rate of P<?stage provided for
in Section 1103, Act of Oct. 3, 1917, authonzed Dec. 1 , 1920.
Member of Colorado Division of Central Interscholastic

and by her; in short, she has found enthusiasts to complete
th e plans of a " Greater Regis." Regis thanks the Knight !
Too, let us not forget the stud ents who have pl edged
themselves to help in the work. Their's was a comparatively
modest contribution, but nobly generous under the circum·
stances; it clearly demonstrates that they are already enlisted

Press Association

in the army of Regis builders, which, let us hope, will con-

STAFF

tinue to go onto the field with the mottor "For a Grea ter

EDITOR. ................................................................. Donald F. Dunn,
MANAGING EDITOR. ..................................... ] . Vincent Carlin,
ALUMNI EDITOR. ............................... John F. Lueders, A.B.,
ART EDITO'R. ......................................................... R. Paul Horan,

'25

'26

R egis" emblazoned on th eir shields.

'09

---R------

'27

ASSOCIATE EDITORS
Jack Cahill, Howard G. Campbell, Leo J. Donovan, Charles P.
Fitzpatrick, Bernard F. FitzSimons, Joseph M. Neary, Frank
Nesbitt, Arthur L. Rayhawk, John M. Sullivan, Frederick P.
Zimmer, T. Glen Carey, Joseph E. Douglas, Felix F. Farrell,
John Guthrie, John F. McCarthy, Francis M. McMahon, Jed T.
Minskey, John W. Reddin.
BUSINESS MANAGER ...................................... Louis 0. Hough, '27
CIRCULATION MANAGER .................................. William LeFaivre

In his address at th e quarterly r eading of mark , the
R everend Presiden t compared our school year to a race in
which all were qualified to begin, but which only the competent and industrious were justified in winning.

Passing
the Post

He stressed the meaning of the axiom, "W ell
begun , half done," and gave ample turn to
the thought that he who had made a poor

start was severely handicapped,
EDITORIAL

loser.

As we stand on the threshold of 1924 our thoughts, perforce , are of many things. . The first of these, however, in
the case of most of us, centers about the advent of a New
Year and its meaning for us, individu-

Roads of
Achievement

ally and collectively.

And what does

this dawning of the year 1924 convey
to us?

Does it represent a day of be-

ginning again; renewed hope, ambition, courage; greater
love, unselfishness; a day when we must take into account
our assets as well as our liabilities in preparation for that
new life for which we are destined, a_n d toward which this
New

Y~ar,

and all New Years, are but stepping stones?

Or

although not necesSarily a

New ambition, ability and industry would unite to

o;ercome the tempora;y loss that a heartless beginning had
inflicted.
The current month find s us at the half mile post in our
scholastic race.

Our standing, as we begin the second lap,
will influence largely the manner in which we shall run and
finish. True, races have been won in the stretch. However,
the consistent winner is the one who has his head up and is
"going strong" at the half-mile post. If our noses are in
front at the half-way line, let us run consistently and well,
to finish among the leaders; if we are trailing at the post,
let us strain to finish well up in front by a dash in the stretch.

does the seaosn only mean for us another wagon road into

- -- R - - - -

the country of drudgery, a road where we are ever traveling
in a rut, and, with time-worn tools, feebly attempting to extricate ourselves?

Comes now the season when stnd ent endeavor is directed
toward dramatics. Whispers from headquarters of the Dramatic Club suggest a spring campaign even more intensive

Let us face the issue squarely. There is no such thing
as' standing still; we must either progress or slip backward.
To be guilty of the latter can only mean that the- healthy-

than that of last ye&r, which brought such

Actors,
Prepare!

minded, sound-bodied college man has let slip, or rather let
us say laid aside, those ideals which make life what it
should be.

in the city.

glory to Regis and focu sed all Den_ver's attention on the College organization represented by some of the best amateur talent
Fr. Gorman's Passion Play furnish ed a splendid

vehicle for the "blooming Boothes" to display their talents

The New Year -should be a time for us all, you and I, to

before nearly 15,000 people, who four times taxed the ca-

look not only ahead, to big and brighter things, but backwards as well, to things we have missed in the old year, but

pacity of the huge Municipal Auditorium. The fact that thi s
year's program is more ambitious than ever is significant of

must never lack in the New; to love and true friendship, to
courage and faith, to constancy and peace, and all things

the last four or five seasons.

with . -which God has blessed us. Let us guide our wagons
out of the ruts of mediocrity into the · high roads of achievement that lead to success and goals of glory.
----- R -----

-A ·splendid spirit of loyalty has made the plan to erect
Regis ·stadium a concrete reality.

The local council of

the forward strides that have been taken in dramatics during
Though details are not fully

available at this time, it has been determined to repeat last
year's presentation, with perhaps twice as many performances.

"Preparedness" is the gist of the message given out

· by the faculty director. Regis cannot afford to deteriorate
dramatically in a year of notable all-around growth. Let
us make our support of the Dramatic Club a matter of personal pride!

"Well, God give them wisdom that 1
it and those that are fools, let them
their talents."-Twelfth Night.
-R-

Mi

Antique: "You ought to
married, 1r. Oldchapp."
Mr. Oldchapp (earnestly): "I h
wi bed many times lately that I ha1
wife."
" H ave yo u really? "'
•·ye , if I had a wife, she'd proba
have a sewing machine, and the sewi
machine would have an oil can, am
could take it and oil my office door.
queaks horribly."
---R-

1rs. Blake: "Hub ands are stran
creatu re ."
H er Friend: "Aren't they? John h
to a k his garage man a hundred qu<
lions about the brand and manufactu
before he put a drop of oil into ~
car, but he never a ks his bootlegger
ingle que tion for fear of hurting h
feelings."
-R-

" mile!" commanded the phol~
raph. "You look too mournful."
'·But I'm going to u e this in my bus
ne adverti ing," the subj ect protest~
' 'Well, don't you think it would h
better for your busines if you did n<
look o solemn?"
" o," wa the su rprising reply. "Wh
in thund er would hire a grinning Ul
dertaker?"
-R-

"Have you any nice fresh farmers
egg ?" inquired a preci e old lady_a
a grocery store. '· o, madam," reph~
the practical a sistant, '"but we ha~
some very good hens' eggs." She tool
three to try.
-R-

" R ed" H errin g was on leave, havin!
some soup and fi sh with his third grade
teacher.
"How do you like the soup, Mr. Her·
ring?" she asked.
.
" It certainly smells jake, but I don t
know how it's gonna eat!"
"Why, Mr. Herring, where is your
grammar?"
" She's dead, mam, over a year last
May."
--R-

"Mr. J ones, is your son a member of
any secret fraternity?"
"Well, he thinks he is, but he talks
in his sleep."
--R-

Several ladies sat after a card par_tY
a few evenings ago discussing the vrr·
tues of their husbands.
"Mr. Bingleton," said one of thent.
referring to h er life partner, "never
drinks and never swears--indeed he has
no bad habits."
"Do es he ever smoke?" someone
asked.
"Yes, he likes a cigar just after he
has eaten a good meal. But I suppose
on an average he doesn' t smoke more
than once a month."
--R-

Officer 666: "Who is the guy that is
butting his head up against the walls
of the padded cell?"
,
Officer 555: "He is a bootlegger.
"What's wrong with him?"
"He sold a guy some imitation booz~,
and the guy paid him with· counterferl
money."
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OLD STUFF

was started by an active and staunch
friend of the College, Mr. J. Leo Stack,
:I
I
.
:
to give the College a stadium. On his
initiative a campaign was put on among
EDITED BY J OHN F. LuEDERS, A.B.-'09
the members of the Knights of Columbus of the Denver Council. Pledges
(Continued from December)
well, retired to his room, we would
amounting to something over $20,000
arise, go to somebody's bed, previously
Juniors went to bed at 8:30, while the
were announced on December 16. Of Seniors were allowed an extra half hour
agreed upon, to eat and whisper, irrethis amount 2,000, approximately, was
spective of whether our feet were cold
to read or study. Of course this did
pledged by Regis studen ts. While the not include the time they co~ld sneak
or the food was poor, dry and hard to
campaign was going on the contract while the Prefect was doing something
swallow. Some of ihe more courageous
brought root beer, and everything was
was let for the excavation. This inelse beside watching. If the book
lovely until an unruly cook hit the ceilproved good, that stealthy approach was
volved the movement of 12,000 cubic
ing wi th the roar of a broadside. If
yards of dirt. Mr. Harry J. Manning, not. heard, and nothing seemed wrong
this didn't wake the Prefect, the scamthe architect for the college, is now en- untrl the book vanished into thin air.
pering of whi te-robed figures and
With what envy and suppressed regaged in drawing the plans for the
thumping of bare knees on the hard
superstructure. It i.s planned to have bellion did we slouch up the stairs in
floor did.
very imperfect silence. By pushing the
the stadium ready by Decoration Day, fellow's heel ahead of you, sometimes,
Arriving at the scene of the recent
May. 30.
festivities, he must have been surprised
you could make him fall-and a few in
The Biology, and particularly the front of him- like tenpins. At the top
at such angelic faces softened in sleep.
Maybe he saw some boy, caught a long
there was usually a short delay, until
Chemistry, laboratories were improved
way from home, chattering with cold
the Prefect selected the proper key
and enlarged. By the addition of two
under somebody's bed; but if he did,
large Kewaunee laboratory tables the from a bunch that would have done
he gave no notice and went wearily
credit to a burglar. A short time to
capacity of this department increased
back to his room. The spirit of misundress in silence, punctuated by delito 100.
chief having been satisfied, sleep soon
cate whisperings such as one hears from
The spirit of both the College and
descended to relieve a harrassed Prea hoarse man trying to shout. Long
High School divisions has been excelfect.
double rows of single beds lined each
---R--lent. For the most part, the student
side of a strip of carpet, so narrow that
In spite of all protests we will conbody, by its manliness, loyalty, industry only a tight-rope walker would have
tinue the articles.
and conduct, has shown an appreciaIndividual
felt comfortable on it.
wash stands with ponderous crockery
tion of the opportunities offered.
,- - - R - - were a t the foot of each bed, and a pan
In closing this resume of the year
Eusilbio Morutez is dead. We received
underneath for w»ste water, and also
the news with much sorrow. He was
1923 mention should be made of the
a fine, manly chap, and we hate to see
death of two members of the Regis fa c- ' for the washing of feet that showed
signs of incipient mortification. After
him leave.
ulty, Fr. Francis X. Gubitosi and Fr.
thirty minutes all lights went out ex---R--Sebastian A. Mayer. The former had
cep t one small wall light which served
Eddie Mullen went to see the Follies
been in retirement for several years at as a beacon to youngsters in distress.
in New York. Very good, Eddie?
the College. He was a pioneer priest Then came tossings of weary bodies ad---R--of Colorado, and actively served this
justing themselves for the night. The
territory as apostle and confessor from
swishing walk of the Prefect as he
1876 to 1920, a period of forty-four pajrolled the border served as a lullaby
years. Father Mayer was the superin- for those timid souls who courted sleep.
tendent of buildings and grounds of the The b eacon on the wall was for general
direction only, for there were those who
College for the past ten years. On account of his fidelity, devotion and ca- were wont to shove out the waste water
pans onto the carpet. The sharp thud
pacity his loss was a severe blow. H e
The First National Bank,
of confident toes produced muttered
died at the comparatively early age of - words (classified "cuss") and creaking
La Junta, Colo.,
53. May these two devoted pirests r eap ·springs that bespoke of stifled laughter.
Sept. 18, 1923.
THE BROWN AND GoLD,
the rich harvest their faithful lives Sometimes nice round stones were rolled
sowed!
Dear Editor:
along the bare floor by way of change.
--R--Well do -I r ecall the genius who caught
It is with the greatest pleasure that
the Prefect's cat and with the aid of
I herewith enclose $1.50 for subscripMission Plans for 1924
chewed gum adjusted walnut half-shells
tion to THE BROWN AND GoLD. I am
(Continued from Page 2)
to its feet. The effect was ghostly and
very glad to know of the efforts Regis
called for full light. With this to add
College is making in order to bring all
O'Connell expects to follow the same
to accuracy and pandemonium, the cat
former students in touch with our Alma
plan, with some minor changes. Before
must have accounted for eight of its
Mater.
the Christmas holidays mite boxes will lives in the subsequent barrage of soap,
Wishing you good results, and suc~e distributed among the students. shoes and soap dishes.
cess, I remain,
My buddy, who slept with his fee~ at
hese are to be kept in a handy place
Yours very truly,
as a receptacle for any loose change my head, rigged up a telegraph whrch,
BENJAMIN EsPINOZA.
that couldn't find a resting place else- while simple, was complicated. Para---R--doxical, but true. The telegraph conwhere. When the boxes are r eturned
New Yor'k City,
sisted of a piece of string from one
aft_er the holidays it is expected that
New York.
hand to the other. The letter A was
quite a sum will be realized.
THE BROWN AND GoLD,
designated by one jerk; B, two jerks,
Regis College,
. Another move that will help the misetc., up to the big numbers and letters.
Denver, Colo.
swn Indian will be a request for old Collversations w'ere te~ious, _a nd Rusclothes. The boarders will have to call sian would have been rmpossrble.
My cash account showed a balance
of 10 cents at the end of the year. I
~n the generosity of the day scholars
Then, too, we had banquets. Pieces
lost my balance and fell for this little
dthese, since boarders will find it of mea t were purloined from the table,
card just to wish you a Happy New
c~r h to send home for contributions.
together with slices of bread, oranges,
Year! •
ot es that we would hardly think fit
apples and whatever else did not spill
to
wear
ill
b
A SUBSCRIBER.
th
w
e received gratefully by in the pockets. After the Prefect, as(Haas)
e poor Indians.
sured by loud snorings that all was
!hat is what the missions will be
dotng
d ·
keepth unngd the coming year ·' but to
.f
e stu ents working they must be
In ormed as t
.
need
b
o the con d'1t10n
of our
General
.11 Y rothers. For this purpose an
i/strated
lecture
will
be
given
on
the
Insurance
1
e of Fr. Damien, Apostle of the
Leper.
Cooper Bldg.
Main 1674
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TREMONT GROCERS

200-202 Sixteenth Street

Corner Cleveland Place
.::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

DENVER, COLO.
I. L O HMAN, Prop.

Phone Gallup 743W

F O R GOO D WORK CALL THE

BON TON
TAILORS AND CLEANERS
Suits Made to Order
Dry Cleaning a Specialty,

All Work Guaranteed
Work Called for and Delivered
352 ) W EST 38TH AVE., Denver, Colo.
SKULL CAPS
We do Braiding and Plain Stitching for
Dresses
TELEPH ON E MAIN 7563

American Pennant Mfg. Co.
Manufacturers of

HIGH SCHOOL AND FRATERNITY
BANNERS
PENNANTS OF ALL KINDS
507 FIFTEENTH STREET
Carlton Hotel Building
DENVER, CO LO.

Mile High
Photo Co.
Established 1905

320-22-24 Seventeenth St.
PHONES MAIN 741.1-7414
ROLL FILM DEVELOPED, 10c
EASTMAN KODAKS AND SUPPLIES

J;>uffy Storage
and Moving
Company
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THE SNOW STORY
By CHAUNCEY THOMAS

b
1
" 1 lassie of the Colorado Divide." It was first
"The Snow Story," by Chauncey Thomas, hash ecom~ amo;t a\ t t\~ h appeared in "Municipal Facts" (November.
as first written" and as he would have it
published in "McClure's Magazine" in 190!. T e ~erswn..use ~s t at w ~c
December, 1922), of which the a11:thor smd that U was the. w_ay the -~~~~e wwith the paper's policy of presenting those
in Jts finah~ fhorbm.l Iths apC!!earafncDe m THE dBRs~:~ ~fNC3~~:d;sh:ea~~~tributed to the nation's literary and pictorial lore.
thmgs w ~c
ot t t e uy o enver an

Pass is a mighty pass.
B ERTHOUD
It is the crest of a solid wave of

a new life. The very air seem~d. to
snap, is thinner as if about to solidify.
A mist, frozen to a transparent blu~ ,
quivers with its own chill. Water I S
not ice but glass. When the black,
solid l~kes burst and shatter in the
awful cold, ice splinters fly and burn
like slivers of white-hot iron. Ice powder hard dry and sharp, grinds the
web sno~-shoes like steel filings. On
Berthoud at night the stars are near;
they silently crackle and spit colors like

granite two miles high, just at timber·
line. Berthoud is a vertebra in the
backbone of the continent. It is the
gigantic aerial gateway to Middle Park,
Colorado----,a park one-fifth as large as
all Eng~and. The mail for this empire
is carried by one man-my friend
Mason.
On Berthoud is a pebble. One summer a raindrop fell upon that pebble,
splashed in two and each half
rolled away; one danced down the
Platte . Missouri - Mississippi, the
longest river on the globe, to the
Atlantic; the other tumbled down
the Fraser, rolled along the Grand,
thence through the greatest gorge
on earth, the Grand Canon of the
Colorado, where the stars shine by
day, to the Pacific. In the clasp
of the Berthoud-born raindrop
there were Europe and Asia one
way, two oceans and the two
Americas the other. Then from
the two oceans the nebulized halfdrops arose, sun-drawn, miles into
the zenith and rode the upper
winds straight back to Berthoud
Pass. There they united and crystalized into a snow-flake. And
with it came the cold. There, far
above the Pass, the frosted spirit
hung in Damoclean deadliness
over· a creeping speck belowMason, th"e mail carrier.
The rising sun glorified the
CHAUNCEY THOMAS
snow-flake; but away down "there
I.
in Clear Creek Canon, where other
waters gurgled and strangled under the electric sparks.
ice it was still a blue dark. Mason
In the valley just then the morning
and the sun began to climb. The · star paled as if frozen, and with a spitemorning light started down Berthoud ful snap winked out. The line of sunjust as Mason started up. The snow- light, half way down the Pass, met
flake watched the crawling atom, then Mason half-way up. The blue-gray
blew across the Pass, and from · all cold melted to a flood of heaven's own
along the range gathered unto itself the warmth. It would be warmer soon,
storm. On Berthoud was all the power then hot, then blistering there on the
of the Arctic. But the intelligent dot snow. Mason stopped to rest, panting
steam; peeled off his coat and put on
climbed on.
Eleven months of every year there is his veil.
snow on Berthoud; only in July are the
To climb Berthoud in winter is the
·flowers safe. Even then, in shades that work of a man. It is too much for an
the sun cannot reach-packed by the engine. The man was at his work.
centuries-is snow that fell on the Up, slowly up, the east side, around
rocks before they were cold. How the Big Bend, up to the now deserted
black, how sharp the shadows are on mail barn, labored the mail carrier.
the heights-and how cold! In them The summit was a mile farther on and
for ages has lurked ice from the con- a quarter of a mile farther up. No artinent-grinding glaciers of the North. ranged postal car, warm, light and conSilent Christmas finds Berthoud hung venient, was the lot of Mason. The car
with .avalaJlches. At Easter these white was on his back, a bag of mail. Contqunde.rbolts come to life; and, leaning trary to regulations, devised by easyover. the valleys, are so exquisitely held chair postal officials in far-off Washingthat jhey are launched ·even by an echo ton, the papers and packages had been
touch. ' Up there in long, wavering held at Empire. Only the letters went
lines ...and tin'y wliirls· ·the gritty snow over.
blows like .sugar. Shrub-like, the tops
"They'll keep," said the Empire postof pines bend under locks and beards master, a man of vast common sense, as
of alabaster moss, their trunks frigid he filled his pipe from Mason's pouch.
for seventy feet in the crusted depths. Then he and Mason hid the bag of
Airy crystals float as on Polar fairies' "second class" under the hay in the
breath; the sunlight is alive with blue manger of the mail team until the thaw
sparkles; the twig splitting in the cold was over. So Mason traveled lightsends a puff of frosty feathers; in the only sixty-four pounds on his back and
gale white shot sings in level volleys. twenty pounds of wet snow on each web
Nature on Berthoud in winter is not a foot beneath the surface. By the
'dead, but alive. She is .congealed into bleak station slouched Mason.

"Only zero! Hot. Whe-ew-w! " he
gasped, as he wiped the sweat from his
eyes with his shirt-sleeve. 1ason meant
it. Twelve feet of frigid white wa~ hetween him and the earth; in the shadow
the mercury was solid in the split
tubes, yet in the sunlight the. surf~ce
was slush. Mason was in his shirtsleeves with fur mittens on his hands.
Icicles hung from his eyelashes, yet his
cheeks were frying. His nose was a
blister, though his face was veiled as
heavily as milady's on an escapade.
In the sun the snow was mushin the shadow it was marble. Such
is sunlight and shade on the southeastern snow banks at timberline.
No wind. And the air was thin.
Silooce. The only sound was the
carrier's bellowsed breath, and the
sock-rasp-splosh of the shoes. And
Mason came to the summit- and
the shadow.
Noon. Here the
mercury falls a degree a minute
when the sun goes down. A hundred and four at noon, an inch of
ice at down. The ground is frozen
for five hundred and forty fee t.
Such is the summer summit.
But this was winter. Up the
south gorge like the hurst of a volcano, so cold that the smoke was
snow-dust, roared the storm.
Mason saw it-looked with the indifferent interest of long experience, and put on his short fur coat.
As he retied his snowshoes he
looked back-and down. Below
him lay the west fork of Clear
Creek, green in the coming spring.
Mason stood on the rampart of winter.
On either side the Pass towered pinnacles of storm-eaten rock, bleak as the
poles themselves.
From their tops
white powder streamed in the wind-like
crests, and floured down on the backturned pigmy at their feet. The carrier was taking with his eyes a swift,
silent good-bye of the infant summer.
Straight to the south flamed the sun,
so low in the clear sky that Mason,
standing on Berthoud, felt that it was
below him-infernal-and that he stood
alone on the tip of the Universe. Behind him the swirling heavens were
murky. The world was black, white
and thin blue-silent, motionless, and
cold, lit, but unwarmed, by the open
furnace-door of hell.
But the cold was creeping for
Mason's heart, and he flung his arms.
"Good for the legs," he remarked to
a stump that in summer was a dead
pine tree. "Track looks like a hobbled
elephant.
Well-here goes."
And
down into the gorge went Mason.
That gale had started in Alaska and
swept two- thirds of a con tin en t to the
southwest. In Montana it had torn the
anemometer, the official whirligig, from
the signal station, hut left the register,
and the needle pointed to eighty-five
miles an hour. It was faster now.
Caught by the wide mouth of the south
fork of the Fraser and jammed into the
upright, narrowing of the rocky defile
the white fiend roared straight into th~
air a league and back over itself- chaos
(Continued on Page 15)

The Path of Knowledge
is no t a lwa ys clearl y lighted. Take for
• instance the sim ple matter of the care
of the eyes. \ Ve a re no t always sure
just wha t is t he p rope r thing _to do.
An elde rl y lady o f our acquamtance
d ecided that she needed glasses after
she had p ic ked a bumble-bee thinking
it a blac kberry. She was made aware
of her mista ke at o nce, a nd did not
swallo w the bee, so the consequences
were no t as disastrous as they might
ha ve b een. T he lad y then decided that
she must b e ena bled to see more clear·
ly. On the other h and, old Bernard de
Fontenelle, a great French Philosopher,
one day ex claimed in anguish, "Alas!
I am b eginning to see t hings as they
are. It is s urely time for me to die!"

But there is no doubt at all
about the wisdom of your
doing your shopping at

The Campus Shop
We carry, or shall g et for you,_every·
thing that s tudents need. Come '" andd
look at our stock of novelties an
R egis jewelry. Get an arm band for
the games.

The profits go to the Stadium Fund

::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::

Service!

W. P.Horan
&Son
UNDERTAKER
1525-27 CLEVELAND PLACE
Phone Main 1368
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Pictorial

Section

CARROLL H ALL, THE FIRST LARGE UNIT IN THE GREATER REGIS, OPENED ITS
DOORS TO THE STUDENT AND PUBLIC ON NOVEMBER 15. THE PRESENT
PICTORIAL PORTRAYS A FEW INTERESTING DETAILS AND VIEWS
WHICH ITS GOTHIC PORTALS AND NOOKS MAKE POSSIBLE

NORTH PORTE, THE MAIN ENTRANCE TO CARROLL HALL
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A CORRIDOR IN THE RESIDENCE SECTION
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THE WEST PORTE
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STUDENT LOUNGE AND SMOKER

CARROLL HALL

REGIS HIGH SCHOOL

LOOKING THROUGH THE EAST PORTE
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VIEW FROM SOUTHWEST CORNER OF CARROLL If LL
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SUPPLEMENT

VIEW OF OPEN
CAMPUS FROM ONE
OF THE WEST
PORTICOS

CARROLL HALL
FROM
THE LAKE
AN
EVENING
SILHOUETTE

THE
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HI ELECT·ION RESULTS

Stadium Drive by K. C.
Has Successful Beginning

The following are the results of the
High School elections which have been
held between Oct. I and Nov. 15:

-R(Continued from Page 2)
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FIRST HIGH B

FIRST H I GH A

President, George Bishopberger.
Vice-President, James Breen.
Secretary, Patrick Coffey.
Treasurer, John Fantie.

President, James O'Leary.
Vice-Pre ident, Willard Wild.
Secretary, John Powers.
Trea urer, Paul Reinhart.

FOURTH HIGH A

ily in the drive, after the holidays, in
an effort to reach the 500 members who
have not as yet been solicited. Poor
weather had much to do with the in·
ability of some of the teams to reach all
of the members allotted to them. These
will be &pproached after the New Year,
and will be able to swell the Stadium
quota.

President, Jerome Boyle.
Vice-President, Otto Winters.
See. and Treas., Francis Knopke.
FOURTH HIGH B

President, Thomas Clarken.
Vice-President, Terrence Owens.
Hugh
Committee on Entetainment:
Martin, Frank Tobin, Charles Archer.
THIRD HIGH A

VINCE CARLIN
FELIX FARRELL
PAUL HORAN
FRANK TOBIN

HARRY LAWRENCE
LOUIE HOUGH
TOM CARLIN
FRANK FARRELL
BILL CARLIN

President, Michael Cramer.
Sec. and Treas., Tad Hannigan.
THIRD HIGH B

At a meeting of the Board of Di·
rectors, held on Thursday, December 20,
it was voted to secure artic!es of in·
corporation on the Stadium project, by
which a Stadium corporation will
formed to assume charge of the erection
of the stands. The work of grading on
the site which the Stadium will occupy
has been going forward for the past
three weeks, and will be completed by
about February l.

President, Maurice Pahang.
Sec. and Treas., Thomas Wallace.
SECOND HIGH A

President, Joseph Cella.
Vice-President, James Fortune.
Secretary, Tad Hannigan.
Treasurer, Fred Potter.

ne

You can always find these, "The Bunch," at the OGDEN
THEATER, Colfax at Ogden, because there is always a
good show with plenty of fun.

Ask any of them.

•

SECOND HIGH B

President, Frank Brehm.
Vice-President, Frank Mrak.
Secretary, Edward Walsh.
Treasurer, Jolm O'Donnell.

Butter-Nut Bread
"YOU BE THE JUDGE"

B uilders,

Qtarrnll. 1!;all
•

0
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MADE A D WRAPPED
BY MACHI ERY

The Campbell-Sell Baking Company

HARRY JAMES MANNING

"Quality Bakers"

ARCHITECT OF CARROLL HALL

Phone Main 4948

Majestic Bldg.

Member A. I. A.

Denver

RUBBER ·FLOOR VARNISH
Is made to Walk on, Dance on, Play on
SOLD BY LEADING DEALERS

Brecht
Chocolates

Manufactured by

Paint and
1533 Arapahoe St.

Varni~h

Makers
Denver

Make Appreciated
. Gifts for
All Occasions

559 East Colfax Ave.
LIGHTING F IXTURES FURNISHED AND
INSTALLED IN CARROLL HALL BY US

''Make Life Sweeter''

January 1, 1924
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Thick Schedule for Basketeers

PHONE CHAMPA 2199

-. - R - Four Conference Battles Listed

Coach Shafer

Varsity Coats to 14 Men
At the annual banquet, December 8,
the Regis Razzers presented the new
"R" coats to the members of the football team. The fourteen men who received coats were: Captain Lombardi,
Captain-Elect Fitzpatrick, Miller, Winter, Maguire, O'Malia, Boyle, Brophy,
Hughes, Clarken, Owens, Armuth,
Badovinac and Harlan.
Lombardi predicted a great year for
the team of 1924, in his speech of acceptance. Fitzpatrick thanked the Razzers for the backing they gave the team,
and _expressed his surprise at, and apprecJal!on of, the honor bestowed upon
him by his team-mates. Coach Shafer
made a brief summary of the past season and mentioned a few words about
the coming schedule. He thanked the
team for its bard work and also the
Razzers who had so generous] y rewarded the men of the team.

Now that the holidays are past, Coach
Shafer will begin in earnest to whip
the basket team into shape for the coming strenuous se!lson. Up to the present time only a weeding-out practice
has been engaged in, and nothing of a
serious nature has been attempted.
As the Mile High and Centennial
leagues called for games, Coach Shafer
used the men most conveniently got together for so early in the seascn. Both
leagues will serve as excellent conditioners and will keep the men in trim
for their coming Varsity schedule. Up
to this writing the following teams are
on the schedule: Colorado University,
Denver University, Mines, State Teachers, Western State and Montana State.
According to present prospects, the
Rangers ought to place a team on the
floor above the Regis aver;:tge of the
last three or four years. Only two men
are lost from last year's five, while the
old standbys, Zimmer, Miller, Purcell,
Lombardi, are on deck ready for work.
From last year's High School team came
three promising players, Nesbitt, Campbell and Maguire.
Badovinac and Hughes are two new
men showing an exceptional form that
of late years has not appeared on a
Regis floor. With these two men to set
the pace, Coach Shafer's basketball
.problem is to a great extent solved.
---R---

Rangers 23; Telephone Co. 14
The Regis Rangers opened the 192324 basketball season with a victory
when they defeated the Telephone Company's quintet at the Skinner Gym ~e
cember 5, 23 to 14. Close guardmg
and good floor work featured the play,
in which Regis had the edge throughout. Tobin and Waite scored. most of
the Rangers' points, while Sullivan was
high man for the Telephone five.
---R---

Wqr 3lamrs Q!larkr
Q!qurrq ~nnbs
1!1nusr
RELIGIOUS ARTICLES, CHALICES,
VESTMENTS, STATUES, STATIONS
OF THE CROSS, CATHOLIC BOOKS,
ETC.
THE LARGEST CATHOLIC SUPPLY
CONCERN IN THE WEST

1638-40 Tremont Street
Denver, Colo.
PATRONIZE HOME CONCERNS

Fred Zimmer

Rangers Mob Blue-Coats, 34-8
The Rangers' entry in the Centennial
League got away to a flying start Friday, December 14, defeating the Denver
Police 34-8. The Rangers' five exhibited fine team work for so early in
the season, and it augurs well for the
coming college schedule, when the Centennial and Mile Hi League entries
will be forged. In a word, Hughes,
Badovinac and Zimmer were too much
for the Police. Hughes and Zimmer in
particular led the offensive, the former
scoring twelve baskets and the latter
looping seven. Badovinac, at guard ,
easily took care of his opponents, allowing the Police but eight trys for a
basket in the second quarter. He plays
a steady, heady game, and prove? a
valuable cog in the Ranger machme.
As was expected, Hughes showed up
well, with fast team play and a good
eye for the basket.
The Rangers piled up a big lead in
the second half, fast team work and
close o-uarding forcing the Police to re·
sort t;; long shots, which proved unsuccessful.

Regis No. 2 lost its first game in the
Mile Hi League December 11 to Bunn
& Bunn by a 26 to 18 score. The game
was slow and the playing of b"oth teams .
was poor. The Rangers were far ~rom
being in form, their passing especially
being very inaccurate.
---R---

CORNER FIFTEENTH AND CURTIS
Charles Bldg.

Reliable Drugs and
Family Medicines
Telephone Main 1900
Dependable Prescription Service

THE STANDARD
BOTTLI_NG CO.
Manufacturers of

Carbonated Beverages
and

Soda Fountain Supplies
Telephone No. 65 and 66

13th and Lawrence Streets
Denver, Colorado

Hartford Undertaking Co.
0 ffice and Chapel :
1455-1457 GLENARM STREET
Telephone Main 7779
DENVER, COLORADO

No Safer Place /or
Prescription Work

Too Many Spare Parts; 33-17

D. Lombardi

THE JOHN A. MARTIN
DRUG CO.

Dennis Hartford, Manager
Res. Phone South 3991J

Rangers 18; Bunn & Bunn 26

Lombardi and Company lost ~o th~
Auto Equipment five in the Mile H~
League by a score of ~3-1?- Genera
inability to hit our stnde m the fi~:t
three quarters of the game proved d astrous.
Maguire did the majority of t~e scor. g and the all-around playmg of
Ca~pbell featured. A final ff ral_Iy,
·n· t was not eh Iming
ecuve
though b n Ian '
enough to overcome the overw e
lead.
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CORDES
PHARMACY
Fourteenth and Glenarm Streets

J.

Miller

Phone Main 7901
Pythian Bldg., Denver
Prompt Free Delivery
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CAMPUS N8TES

RENT A

RECOMMEND

Star Bacon
THE NOON HOUR
On these cold and bleak wintry days,
when snow is on the ground and in the
air, and the cutting wind whistles
around corners and through tree-topsand "B-V-D's"-the studes assemble in
the temporary "rec room." There one
finds warmth for chilled bodies, repose
for weary souls and amusement for him
who seeks it.
Amusement in all its forms is here
found. For warmth (and warmth is obtained despite the chilly aspect of the
exterior surroundings) promotes good
"Necessity," as the saying
humor.
goes, "is the Mother of Invention," so
consequently make-shift devices help
the collegian to wile away the long
hours.
At a table sit four studes, their faces
marked with anxiety and their hands
trembling in their extreme nervousness.
Stepping closer, and inspecting the
group more minutely, we see that it is
only Dunn, Casey, Butcher and Toner
engaged in a foursome of Fan Tan.
Others, chief among them the Carlins,
Marcero and Cahill, watch the game
with evident interest.
Nesbitt, attired in a lumber-jack -colored shirt, sits silently, thoughtful, perhaps building flimsy castles, perhaps
cogitating on the elements of the soup
he had just sipped. In either case he
keeps his thoughts to himself, even
though Mathews generously offers him
a penny for his thoughts. Franklin

ANGERS RAM
MINERS, 19-0
--R-

Last Game of Season Is
Another Victory
All the season Regis supporters
hunted high and low for it, for they
knew the Rangers had it in their makeup. The Ranger squad itself discovered
the missing it when an ability to win
football games was uncovered-an ability that was present always, but many
times slighted.
Remembering the Western State College win, Shafer squad trounced Mines
Frosh 19-0, November 24. Gathering
together the strong flashes of strength
shown throughout the season, the
Rangers focused their backs on the
Orediggers' line for substantial and consistent gains. Regis proved superior in
every department, especially in the
passing game, uncorking an aerial attack that completely baffled the Miners.
First Quarter

After the Miners had kicked off, an
exchange of punts followed, both teams
feeling for their opponent's weakness.
Neither team gained consistently by
line plunges, and as the quarter drew
to a close, each opened up. Lombardi
stole two Mines passes, making a gain
of 15 yards on the last try. Miller
ripped off 3 yards through left tackle,
advancing the ball to the Orediggers'
10-yard line, but the Miners held the

said, "I wouldn't cheat anyone, es·
pecially a friend."
. .
Just at this moment FitzSimmons
bursts into the room with a cheedul
"Only seven more days to do your
Christmas shopping," startling the neat
and trim Herrod, who was carefully
manicuring his nails.
The College Quartet, composed ?f
Neary, Fitzpatrick, Brophy and
all,
accompanied by Horan on the planO,
render ballads and songs to the general
pleasure (?) of all.
More studious men, as Browne and
Heer, are found in a far-off corner,
pouring over their books. When "Etch"
Latimer inquired concerning his labors,
Browne consented to reply, "This is
fierce!"
.
But all are not so hard-working, and
it is not until the bell rings that they
lay aside their fun and take up the
more serious work of studying.

'Y

----R---

HitinJ'H~L
The inmates of Japtown held their
first meeting Wednesday night, December 7. The purpose of the meeting was
to elect officers. Tad Hannigan was
elected president; Maurice Newby, secreta,ry; James Grace, treasurer; and
Lawrence Manty, sergeant-at-arms. Friday was set aside as the day for weekly
communion. This division of the Orientals is organizing a basketball team,
and judging from the material available
they will give Carroll Hall and Chinatown a hard race for the school championship.
Rangers for downs.
Mines 0.

Score: Regis 0;

Second Quarter

In the second quarter a long Miner
pass was intercepted by Lombardi on
our 40-yard line. A completed pass,
Miller to Lombardi, and a right end
run by Winter gave the Regis first
downs. Miller gained 4 yards around
right end; Badovinac added 6 more by
the aerial route, and a long pass, Lombardi to Boyle, was good for the
Rangers' first touchdown. Goal was
kicked. Score: Regis 7; Mines 0.

FORD

and

Star Hams
WM. WALSH

You Drive it
Drive It Yourself Company
1448 GLENARM ST.

14-01 Platte Street
Denver, Colo.

10 SO. BROADWAY

CHAMPA 187!
SOUTH 2511

~=-~S¥mm
Machinery and Mining Supplies

ELECTRICAL APPARATUS A D SUPPLIES
ASSA YERS' and CHEMISTS' SUPPLIES
LABORATORY EQUIPMENT
TELEPHO E MAl 515

DENVER

McPHEE & McGINNITY Co.
DENVER

MILLWORK AND LUHBER
PAINTS
BUILDING MATERIALS
:aZIP~

SERVICE

North Denver Transfer &
Storage Co.

Third Quarter

During this quarter the Rangers had
a decided advantage, being in the
shadow of the Orediggers' goal twice.
The Irish marched down the field, but
lost the ball on the 20-yard line by an
intercepted pass. The Miners were
forced to kick. Armuth gained 5 yards
on a fake kick. Badovinac nabbed two
IS-yard passes as the whistle blew.
Score: Regis · 7 ; Mines 0.

BART FINN, Prop.

Warehouse, 2016-20 Blake St.

--

Phone Main 5523

Fourth Quarter

A series of spectacular passes and
some consistent line smashes resulted in
a second touchdown, Winters scoring
through center. The try for goal failed.
Shortly before the final whistle the
Rangers, playing at top speed, again
pushed the ball over. Try for the extra
point failed. Score: Regis 19; Mines 0.
There were no individual stars for
Regis, or; more fairly, there were eleven
of them. For Mines, Bond and Blanchard played well,

DENVER, COLO.

Telephone Main 3587

The McCarty-Johnson Heating & Eng'r Co.
Steam Fitters, Steam and Hot Water
Heating Contractors and
Asbestos Work
. Repair Work Promptly Attended to
1440 CURTIS STREET

DENVER, COLORADO

--=
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Football togs are stored away for another year and the spotlight is turned
·upon the Junior basketeers. Many can'didates have answered the call to don
the "shorts" and suction soles. Mr.
Driscoll, S.J., will direct the destinies
of the Junior hoop artists. He is now
busily engaged in weeding out the material in hope that the basketbal Iteam
will be ready to swing into action when
the first game of the season is called.
Most of the asoirants for berths on the
quintet were f~othall performers. It is
too early to determine the strength of
the team, but candidates look as though
they could ably uphold the past reputation of the Junior yard in local cage
circles.
The board in control of the Junior
football team, at a meeting held on

GOLD
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LOOK HERE!

FINE WORK

Cal Stover Barber Shop

Is the Foundation of our Reputation

1443 WELTON ST.

Ever last

THE COLLEGE
CORNER STORE TAILORS AND CLEANERS

December 17, decided to award the
Regis "J" to the following players:
Wallace, Justin McCarthy, Casner, Hyland, Fortune, Hayden, F. Brehm, Fontenot, Petrone, Frank Farrell, Mrak,
Shelley and J. Campbell.
The Clover Club, little mighties of
the Regis football season, much ·decorated in their bright green-and-whites
all season, awarded further decorations
to its bona-fide players at the close of
the 1923 season. The roster of C. C.
men included Hamilton (captain),
Bischofberger, Guthrie, Keenan, McGregor, Powers, Reinert, Scofield, Taylor, Campbell, Day, Valentine, Lamborn, Walsh, McCloskey, Steinmetz,
Breen, O'Gara, Sweeney-nineteen triedand-true veterans, ready again for 1924
glories on the gridiron.

The Students' R esort

THE UP-TO-THE-MINUTE SHOP
WE CALL AND DELIVER

Ice Cream, Confectionery
and Lunches

PHONE GALLUP 3179

Mrs. L. May Latchford, Prop.

3478 W. 32nd Avenue

·Manhattan Restaurant
Established 1896 by Richard Pinhorn

1655 Larimer St.

THE SNOW STORY
By CHAUNCEY THOMAS
(Continued irom Page 6)

with flying chains. Into this walked
"Howdy?" answered the voice, and
Mason.
from under a sheltering ledge crusted
A single snow-flake, a bunch of over but filled soft and dry with icy
down as if banked from a feather-bed,
frozen needle points, struck his forehead, but glanced away into the white heaved a sheeted figure and shook itself.
pandemonium. Snow-sand cut his veil It fairly rattled.
"Nice little blow, wasn't it? I had
as if blown from a gun. Instantly his
an idea I was the only pack animal of
breath was sucked from his lungs and
the long-eared breed on the Range--but
sent twenty thousand feet- four miles
above the sea. Mason whirled, his back I see I have company; baggage and all.
Glad to see you, though. By the way,
to the flinty sleet, and the storm fell
sorry to trouble you, but I'll have to
upon the United States mail. But no
snow storm can stop the United States ask you for those shoes-and that coat;
mail.
With a belly-jerk Mason also any spare change you've got, your
ticker, and that mail bag. Now don't
wrenched a breath from the torrent.
go off half-cocked and empty, or we'll
"Quite a Colorado zephyr," he yelled,
but could not hear himself. There was have trouble."
He of the Voice had leveled a long
almost !Jerfect silence around him, besix-shoo•ter, white with frost and snow,
cause he could hear nothing-only a
at the mail carrier. Mason was not
leaden roar. No slush here · tlie surWhat was the use? But he
f~ce was sand paper. Zip-zi~-zip, with startled.
was annoyed-this lack of mountain
his head low, Mason butted down the
Then he grinned.
gulch. Then it eased uo. The wind courtesy.
"Not this trip, pardner. Your artildropped to a mile a minute, and cleared lery's as full of snow as the Arctic cirgreatly. Mason could see ten feet cle; while this instrument I have-"
ahead. Easier now, he loped over the
(To be continued in February)
crust, down, down, down, leaving no
---R--track, not even a whiff of snow was
blown from the trail. The snow was
THE HAPPY HUNTING GROUND
as hard, sharp, and glittering in the
white night as the surface of broken
A Leelanau County Indian l;larely esste:L A blast of snow-sand caught the
caped with his life when attacked by
flymg , droppmg
· carrier square in the hold-up men on a visit to Chicago.
The
1
d
fa ce. Th e ground ice cut like powdered Indian cannot be too strong Y urge
glass shot from a battery. Mason, his
nowadays not to venture too far away
arms before his head ran into and from civilization.- Detroit News.
leaned against a crackling pine. Amid
" Hang it, boy!" exclaimed the tenderthese convulsions of the Wilderness he
foot from the East as a bell-boy for a
seemed like a frightened child.
Texas hotel came bouncing in on him
Sudd 1 h
without knocking, "haven't you got any
en Y I e pine straightened with
?"
a sn ap, quivering
·
manners
about you .
as if tired. Mason
d h b
Iowered hi s arms; all was sti1I, quiet,
"D1'dn't you ring?" aske t e oy.
Pleasant. The snow was smiling· the
"Of course I rang."
Bun. 1\'as shining; there was no ~incl.
"Didn't you ring three times?" ·
_ut a mile-now two-boiling in the
"It may have been three, as I was
air-white hell churned
in a hurry for ice water, but that
"Lovely, ain't it? Sn~wslide gone off doesn't excuse you for bursting in the
wrong end up," .sa.iQ, ~ voice, :.
door. ~·
Mason jumped. A: quick sweep of
"Beg oardon," replied the boy as he
the near distance showed nothing hubacked ~ut, "but you ought to read the
m:~ hut himself.
bell card. It's one ring for the porter,
D_id I say •that?" he muttered. "This
two for the bell-boy an? three for a
buc~ng snow is about as good on a gun; and when a guest nngs for a. gun
mans savey as herding sheep. I'll be in this hotel the orders are to get 11 to
as~ed__IJ! a swelled-!!eck~uck if--- him bdo!e,..the- other_i§l!()w_c;a._l!.:. b~
keep th1s up-Hello!"
his pardon. -Houston Post.
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Meet me at Bagnall's
Twenty Steel Tables

1521 Curtis St.

"WHITE LOAF FLOUR

The Excelsior Flour Mills
MAURICE C. DOLAN, Mgr.

DENVER, COLORADO

DOYLE'S PHARMACY
THE PARTICULAR DRUGGIST
18th Ave .. and Clarkson St.

Free Delivery

Phone York 9335

Exclusive Optometrist
We are devoted exclusively to the examination of the eyes, the fitting and
grinding of glasses

See-

0. J. SNYDER

THE SWIGERT BROS.
OPTICAL CO.

for the best saddles
and harness made in
the West.

Established 1902

Main 2509
1535 LARIMER ST., DENVER

1550 California Street
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I5 Blohill I5
Pimento Cheese

:

•

is exceptionally fine in an omelet

:
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A LETTER TO THE
FOLKS
Dec. 15, 1923.
Regis College.
Dear Maw and Paw:
Purty soon Haymow June·
. tion will see its cankering
hero return. We get out of
school on the 20th of De·
cember, and I su ppose I'll
start for home on the 21st.
You aren't hardly goin' to
know me.
My hair's cut
cake-eater, my pants look
somethin' like a sailor's, and
in fact I'm an all-around
Asphalt-Arab, which means
a sheek.
When I get home you
needn't go stringin' me about
there bein' a Santy Claus,
becuz I had my doubts ever
since two Christmasses ag().
Remember, Paw, you put
some shee:p-dip on those

FASHION HINTS
Men of refinement are including either a belt or suspenders ·in their wardrobe
this season.
Yellow vests are being
worn by men who eat eggs
in the morning.
During the huckleberry pie
season purple ties have be·
come the rage.
-R-Late Song Hits
The "Aria" from the Open
Transom.
"No matter how deep the
ocean is, you can always
break a mirror with a hammer."
"She was true to me, but
her teeth were false."
"I want yo u to meet my
wife--but not too often."
--R--

Practical Religion
the afternoon before
uThey're building a new
Christmas. Well, that night
brick
c h u r c h down the
I had my stockin' hung up
and was layin' awake for o ld street."
"Makes
it handy, doesn't
Saint N ick. After a while
someone came in. I could n't it?"
"Y
eh,
glad
to have some
see him or hear him, but I
knew dern well someone was place tO scratch a match
there.
And this sheep-dip along there."
--R-don't smell like holly or tin·
sel to me.
Music Teacher :
I went to the Orpheum are pauses?"
Boy:
"They grow on
this afternoon and two fellers
on the stage forgot their cats."
--R-joke. One feller says, "Why
is a cow like a can of toAn Epiitiiaph
matoes?"
The other one Minnie Minkley, waitress,
says, 1 don't know." And
age 27 years 3 months 8
the first one says, "Because
days.
neither one of 'em ride a Spilled gravy coming in,
bicycle." I waited for them Slipped going back.
to go on, but they didn't
--R-seem to remember any more
Perry Wait says the in·
of the joke, and the people
mates of the asylum in Pubegan laughin' at them.
Yours till Doc Cove gets eblo are just rav ing over the
new addition to their buildsick.
ing.
HIRAM.
sheep

11

EDITORIAL
Two gentlemen were talking on a street comer. One
of them remarked, "I hate
to eat." The other naturally
asked him why. "Because it
spoils my appetite."
That's the way with many
people in this world. The
fellow with the
twin·six
grumbles because he has to
clean twelve spark plugs
while his neighbor with the
Ford only has to clean four.
The Christmas season just
passed has brought out a lot
of these pessimists.
Their
presents were just exactly
what
they
didn't
want.
Since it was a warm, sunny
Christmas they tell you they
had planned a skating party,
and if it had been a white,
--Rcold Christmas they would
She Should Have Been Told have mout'ned over their
blasted
plan to take a drive
(Headline, Rky. Mtn. News)
Bride's Originality Shows in the mountains.
Of course, there are not
Through Her Wedding
many people who look on
Gown.
life with such smoked glasses
-R-as the pessimist who comMost Probably He Won't
plained because his bank-roll
(From Chicago Tribune)
was so thick it broke the
Personal-If the man stitches of his pocketbook.
whose wife I ran away with But ever since Eve purlo ined
two months ago will call and the cider-pill there have been
get her, all will be forgiven. too
many sighs, complaints
--R-and regrets in this world .
Old- Fashioned Folk
Anyone who has read
(From Albion, Pa., News)
P9llyanna can grasp the idea
H. J. Barnes and E. F. of true optimism.
EveryBristol, accompan ied by their thing made her glad.
She
own wives, were Cleveland had longed to have a mirror
visitors last Thursday and of her own, and when the
Friday.
fulfillment of this hope was
--R-denied her, she was glad, because then she couldn't see
her freck les.
If everyone
were a Pollyanna, Old Man
Gloom would certainly be
knocked for the row of pro·
verbial Mongolian ashcans.
WHY

EDITORS LEAVE
TOWN
A Dangerous Pet
(Ad in London Mail)
For Sale--A mastiff about
2 years old, fine specime!l,
eat anything ; fond of ch1l·
dren.
--R-Editorial Genius
(From Ark. Taxpayer)
Miss Buelah Brown, a
Batesville belle of twenty
summers, is visiting her twin
brother, age 32.
-R-War and Strife
(From Boston Transcript)
Mrs. Snyder told the court
her husband hit her in the
bakery and broke her gas
range.

QUESTIONS AND
ANSWERS
By Lydia E. Pinkham
Dear Lydia : What kind
of music can you play on a
shoe hom? William
aunders. Foot-notes.
--R-Dear Lydia : What is the
height of salesmanship?James McTigue.
This was reached by the
man who sold a pair of sun
glasses to a night watchman.
--RDear L ydia : How can I
g e t into the moyjes ? Robert
O'Brien.
~Valk in backward and
doom1an will think you ~~~
coming out.
--R-Dear L ydia: If eggs are
selling at 20 cents a gallon,
how much are pota toes a
glass? Louis Dulmaine.
Louis, don't be s ill y .
--R-Dear Lydia : I am deeply
in Jove with a yo ung lady
of 22, but she treats me as
if I were o nly a pebble in
her life. \Vhat would yo u
advise ? Franci s Brehm .
Try being a little boulder.
--R-D ear Lydia:
Are you
fond of codfish ba lls? Ed·
ward Clocker.
I don't know. I never at·
tended one.
--R-Frank
esbitt,
o. Ben d ,
is not an army exercise. 1 1
is a city in Indiana.

--R--

A ppmdix to the Colletil;
Dictionary

-RA PIRIN, n. A heart d.
pressant. Sometimes ·~
plied to college authoritio,
BLURB, very common noun.
A creature who leaves tie
mind in a deadly fog. S<t
"blank" or 14flat tirf."
DRIB , n. An absent·minrltd
prank of evolution. S<t
uwet."

FR 0 \\' E, n. The lema!<~
the
species.
Infornul
usage.

GRA VE·DIGGER, n. A~J
e ra her or pocket Ta<·
storm.

L

~!PI H, adj. Syn; plo!·
ding, unconscious, verdant

1

NEUTRAL, n. One ol X•·
ture's blank cartridges. A
wash·out.
RELIC, n. Applied to lac·
ulty members and otl!!
la te-Victorians.
\VARP, n. A rara avis; •
lame duck ; a weird.
WILLOW, n. Tbisseason'l
successor to flapper.
ZIZZY, n. Sandburgian !em
of complete disgust. A~
plied to grasping credito~
dumb women and btaij
ri vals.

--

-Wesleyan Wasp.

It

F. J. Kirchhof

REGIS COLLEGE

Construction
Company

BOARD! G A D DAY SCHOOL FOR
BOYS A D YOU G ME

R eligious and Moral Training, Parental Disci_vline, Personal Interest,
Extensive Grounds, Large Gymnasium, Splendid Athletic Field,
Climate Unexcelled

Seventh and Lawrence Streets

DENVER, COLORADO

Telephone Main 4696

HIGH SCHOOL-Classical Courses· Scientific Courses
COLLEGE-Courses in Literature ~nd Science
Carroll Hall, new student residence building, will be opened for occupation
October 12
For Information and Catalogue, Address the Secretary
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